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CYFEN News 

 

Congratulations to Jessica Smith of 

IberiaBank chosen as candidate for 

2018 ABWA Top Ten Business Woman 

and Nicole Travis of Texas Select Realty 

as CYFEN’s 2017 Woman of the Year 

and FHPW 2017 Woman of the 

Excellence! We are so proud of you! 

 

Congratulations to Jessica 
Smith and Nicole Travis! 
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The mission of the American 
Business Women’s Association is to 

bring together businesswomen of 
diverse occupations and to provide 

opportunities for them to help 
themselves and others grow 

personally and professionally through 
leadership, education, networking 

support, and  
national recognition. 

 
Welcome our Newest 

Members! 

Dawn Kinkaid 
Aegis Insurance and 

Financial Services   

 
Stacey Isola 
Biggby Coffee 

 

Michelle Guerra 
MichelleGuerra.com 

 

Jackie Bachmeier 
Evolution Fitness & Wellness 

 

Ashley Yates 
Ashley Yates Photography 

 
 

(New members joining at end of 
quarter will be visible on ABWA 

member list next quarter)  
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Letter from the President 

 

To my CYFEN Friends and Colleagues, 

As I look back over the last three months, I 

am so happy to see that while caught up in 

the whirlwind of planning our 9th annual Cy-

Fair Women’s Expo, we were still able to 

focus on growing our relationships and 

promoting each other’s businesses.  

The third quarter is one of our busiest 

times of year, it happens to fall right in the 

middle of our National Spring Membership 

Drive, Regional Conference and Women’s 

Expo.  We did not let that slow us down, 

our hospitality committee kicked us off with 

a unique event, Networking in Pajamas! I 

have never been more comfortable 

networking, we took time to learn not just 

about our businesses but also our personal 

goals. A big thank you to Angela Altamuro 

and Rebecca Ward who did such an 

amazing job coordinating this event.  

One thing that I really wanted to work on 

and develop this year was to find a way to 

help our members grow their business, I 

had heard from multiple members that they 

loved the group but had not received many 

referrals, out of this feedback, Business 

Card Roulette was created. Each meeting 

our members and guests put a business 

card in a basket, at the end of the meeting 

they pull a business card and schedule a 

one on one with them. This game gives our 

members an opportunity to schedule at 

least two meetings every month and learn 

what a good referral is to each other. Our 

Facebook page has been flooded with 

pictures of the meetings and we are so 

excited to see these women supporting 

each other. 

Our February meeting was very special, 

our nominating committee Angela Ervin 

and Debbie Berry presented Jessica 

Smith, as our Top Ten American Business 

Women Nominee and Nicole Travis, as our 

Women of Excellence and ABWA Woman 

of the Year. These two ladies are so 

amazing and are not only my mentors and 

our previous league presidents, but they 

have also served on the board and 

previous committees for many years. This 

announcement was followed up by our 

fabulous speaker Jena Rodriquez who 

spoke on brand clarity, strategy and profit 

enhancement, she coached us in how to 

show value in our work and find the clients 

we want.  

March was filled with a lot of excitement, 

starting with Western Regional Conference 

in Long Beach California aboard the 

Queen Mary. I was among four primary 

members to attend. We learned so much at 

conference. Not only did we learn about 

ABWA and how to make our chapter 

stronger. We had sessions about building 

team players and being a team player that 

can be used within our own businesses. I 

had so much fun learning about women 

from all over the country and getting to 

know some of my own chapter members 

better. Following conference was our 

March extended program and EXPO kick 

off meeting. We were so excited to have 

Jim “Mattress Mack” McIngvale speak at 

our meeting about Entrepreneurship and 

his 10 selling proverbs. We had so many 

guests and members in attendance to help 

kick off our Spring Membership Drive.  

 The month of April was focused on the 9th 

Annual Cy-Fair Women’s EXPO. This 

event helps fund our budget every year 

and helps us fulfill our CFEF Endowment 

and supports our members with 

reimbursement at conference. We had 

some fantastic sponsors who stepped up 

this year and we are tremendously grateful 

for their support. The EXPO Committee 

has been working hard all year and on 

April 27th, 2017 it went off without a hitch. 

There were over 200 guests who came 

through to shop and visit with our 65+ 

vendors and sponsors, we also had two 

meet and greet guests, Randy Lemmon 

“The Garden Guy” and Sam Sann 

“American Ninja Warrior” 

As we move from spring into summer we 

will finish our membership drive at our May 

luncheon with some exciting prizes. I am 

so thankful for all the help and hard work 

that everyone has put into this quarter and 

I am looking forward to finishing the year 

strong.  

Yours Truly,  

 

Kristin Severson  

 

 “Whatever it is that you 

think you want to do, and 

whatever it is that you think 

stands between you and that 

stop making excuses.  You 

can do anything.” 

               

 - Katia Beauchamp 

Co-Founder and CEO, Birchbox 
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LONG BEACH, CA – (March 23-25, 

2017) - “Conference this Spring was a 

revitalization and review of policies and 

procedures related to leadership roles, 

and teamwork! My favorite part of 

conference was attending my first 

ABWA Ambassador meeting! Being 

named a forever Top Ten also gives me 

membership to the Ambassadors for 

ABWA. I thoroughly enjoyed our 

Saturday speaker, Beverly Washington.  

Her discussion on being an adult, 

owning our mistakes, apologizing, and 

asking how we can fix it was comical! 

One blanket statement was, “We do 

learn from our mistakes! That’s why it is 

called h-i- s-t- o-r- y!” 

 

My favorite extra-curricular activity was 

singing out LOUD at Sgt. Pepper’s 

Dueling Piano Bar with all of my 

CYFEN sisters! I am proof that 

meetings can be fun! You have to go to 

National Conference in October to 

witness the power of the ABWA 

sisterhood above and beyond the 

chapter level.” (Dr. Michelle L. Becker) 

 

“Attending my first regional conference 

in Long Beach was a great next step in 

my ABWA journey. I learned much 

more about the organization during the 

ABWA Deep Dive on Friday. Hearing 

the creative ways these amazing 

women in the Express Networks and 

Chapters from Regions 2 and 6 tackle 

obstacles they encounter in recruitment 

and retention was tremendously helpful. 

Hearing their ideas and passion for 

ABWA was my favorite part of the 

conference. Going out for meals with 

my sisters was my favorite activity 

outside the conference because it was 

such a great opportunity to get to know 

more about their lives outside of their 

businesses. 

Everyone who can should go to the 

National Conference. These 

conferences help you think and dream 

bigger. You’ll be completely 

overwhelmed by all the amazing 

women you’ll meet and you’ll come 

back home feeling empowered with a 

completely new vision of what is 

possible.” (Amy Lynch) 

 

2017 conference was an amazing 

experience that allowed me the 

opportunity to meet and build new 

relationships with like-minded women. 

Beverly Washington spoke on being a 

team player and learning to be direct in 

responding to difficult conversations. 

The information received is valuable to 

me in making key decisions in my 

current position as manager. In 

addition, I learned that in order to grow I 

must step out of my normal routine and 

do things different. I recommend if you 

have never attended a conference, sign 

up today. The relationships that I have 

2017 ABWA Regional Conference 

 

made at the conference will last forever.” 

(Sonja Rucker-Hines) 

 

2017 Western Regional Conference in 

Long Beach, California was such a 

wonderful experience for me.  I learned 

so much to help me in my leadership 

journey not only in CYFEN, but also in 

my own business. I enjoyed learning 

more about ABWA, how important new 

membership is and our scholarship 

programs. During the ABWA Deep Dive, I 

learned about what makes a successful 

chapter and how to measure it. I know 

this will help me in my role on the board. 

One of the special reasons I enjoy going 

to conference is getting to know my 

sisters better. I had so much fun going 

out to dinner and drinks, there was no 

shortage of laughter. I am looking 

forward to my first National conference 

this year in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

(Kristin Severson) 
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CYPRESS, Texas (April 18, 2017) – 

Announcements were made and elected 

officials and dignitaries were recognized 

as well and 10 new members introduced 

themselves. EmbroidMe and Memorial 

Hermann Cypress Hospital were the 

luncheon sponsors. The First Responder 

Sponsor was Green River Oil. They 

selected the City of Jersey Village FD. 

Sound offs were made by the Cypress 

Assistance Ministries, Stanley Securities 

and Houston Methodist – Willowbrook. 

Announcements were also made about 

the upcoming annual Wine Fest.  

 

The speaker was Angel Tapia, Project 

Manager of Live Nation. She spoke about 

the impact that having Cirque du Soleil’s 

Cy-Fair Houston Chamber of Commerce 

 

HOUSTON, Texas (April 17, 2017) - The FHPW Quarterly meeting was held on April 

17th at the Norris Conference Center. This meeting was all about networking! President, 

Jacqueline Gascon, started the meeting with the approval of the quarterly minutes and 

the budget/treasurer report. She then announced that after dinner, all were invited to 

network and shop the 3rd Annual Vendor Festival with over 25 vendors in attendance. It 

was a fun night! The next FHPW Quarterly Meeting will be held on July 24th. This 

meeting will be to honor our Woman of Excellence (WOE), Nicole Travis. Also, Save the 

Date for the FHPW Gala on Saturday, September 16th at The Norris Conference Center. 

Watch for more information on our Facebook page and the website on how to purchase 

a ticket to attend this night of celebration for our WOE, Nicole Travis (by Nicole Travis 

for Valerie Webre, Cypress Martial Arts and Fitness; FHPW Delegate) 

Houston Area Council 

Federation of Houston Professional Women 

 

The Houston Area Council will hold its third 

quarter meeting on Thursday, July 27th 

from 5:50 pm – 9:30 pm.  The meeting will 

be at The H.E.S.S. Club Building, 5430 

Westheimer Road, Houston, TX 77056. 

CYFEN February Inductees 
 
CYPRESS, Texas (February 23, 2017) - Congratulations to 

our newest inductees! Avalee Ray - LipSense, Alicia 

Lingenfelter - EmbraceLife! Massage  Sruti Ramaswamy - 

Bricks4Kidz Cypress, and Dawn Kinkaid -  Aegis Insurance 

and Financial Services 

perform at the Sam Houston Race Park 

brings our community. The 

performances evoke imagination and 

engagement with the attendees and the 

families of the performers spend money 

(between $10 and $15 million) during 

their stay, Ms. Sharp shared their 

services that are at no cost to 

individuals/business and include 

consulting in marketing, sales, 

operations and finance. They also 

provide training, business success 

seminars and resources for small 

business loans.  Helping small 

businesses helps all of us and our 

community. (by Barb Kelley  -  

NextHome Realty Center; CYFEN 

Chamber Delegate) 

 

“Define success on your 

own terms, achieve it by 

your own rules, and build a 

life you’re proud to live.” 

               

 - Anne Sweeney 

President of Walt Disney 
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Zeapod Cakery celebrates 

rebranding as CAKE. Fine Pastry 

 
CYPRESS, Texas (March 20, 2017) – Zeapod Cakery rebranded 

as CAKE. Fine Pastry and celebrated a grand opening with the  

Cy-Fair Chamber of Commerce March 20 at 13010 FM 529, 

Houston. The bakery offers specialty cakes, cupcakes and other 

sweet treats. (by Community Impact Staff) 

Shield Bearer News 

CYFEN Members Donna McCarty and Rick 

Skinner recently joined the Board of Directors of 

Shield Bearer, a local non-profit that offers 

counseling, prevention programs, and training for 

Houston individuals and families.  CYFEN is proud 

of our members’ service to the community.  Thank 

you for all you do for the community, Donna and 

Rick! 

Shield Bearer Associate Director and 

CYFEN member Melissa Rotholz 

presented CYFEN with a Certificate of 

Appreciation at the March 2017 meeting 

for contributions to the Running for 

Hearts 5K Family Fun Run and Walk.  

The ABWA fundraising group raised the 

most money of all the groups this year!  

Funds will be used to help victims of 

crime, abuse, and human trafficking 

right here in Northwest Houston. Way to 

go, CYFEN! (by Melissa Rotholz – 

Associate Director Shield Bearer) 

CYFEN Members Alicia Lingenfelter and Cathy 

Conrad volunteered at the Shield Bearer booth 

at the CFISD Superintendent’s Fun Run in 

February.  It was a great morning of fun for Cy-

Fair families and raised money for local 

scholarships.  Thank you for your dedication to 

the community Alicia and Cathy! 
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“Business Card Roulette” is a great way to meet fellow CYFEN 

members in a one-on-one setting. Members who want to 

participate drop their business card in a bucket at the 

beginning of the meeting.  Each participating member pulls out 

a card and contacts with the person whose card was pulled.  

This means each month members have the opportunity to 

meet with two other members, whether it be over a cup of 

coffee, quick lunch or even a glass of wine. This has been very 

successful and popular with everyone! 

 

 

Business Card Roulette is a HIT! 
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The 2017 CYFEN Women’s Expo was held Thursday, April 27th at Sterling Country Club at Houston National. Kicking off the 

event was our “Road to Expo” with a very special guest speaker at our March CYFEN lunch, Jim “Mattress Mack” McIngvale. 

The Expo was happy to have Sam Sann, American Ninja Warrior Competitor and Randy Lemmon, The Houston Garden Guy for 

local celebrity “Meet and Greets”. They were both very gracious as they talked with guests, took pictures and signed 

autographs. The first 300 guests at the Expo received this year’s swag bag. Over 60 local business and vendors participated. 

Lots of shopping, learning, networking and fun was had by all. After the Expo wrapped up, and After Party was held at Sterling 

Country Club for anyone that wanted to wind down from the busy months of planning as well as the Expo day. CYFEN is 

thankful to our sponsors, CAKE. Fine Pastry, Cypress Fairbanks Medical Center Hospital, Villa Sport Athletic Club and Spa, 

Robin Haynes State Farm, A Splash of Sass, Action Specialties, Kwik Kopy Business Solutions, Biggby Coffee, Cy-Fair 

Chamber of Commerce and Sterling Country Club. We look forward to another successful event in 2018!  (by Cathy Conrad – 

Action Specialties; VP Marketing/PR). 

 

CYFEN Women’s Expo 
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Thank you to the following member advertisers! For more information 
about seeing your business card on e-blasts and quarterly newsletters, 
contact the VP of Communications. 
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ABWA’s Proud Code of Conduct  

1. All members will serve as goodwill ambassadors for the 

American Business Women’s Association.  

2. Members will not allow their personal beliefs and 

convictions to interfere with the representation of 

ABWA’s mission.  

3. Members will always treat their member colleagues, 

guests, vendors and sponsors with honesty, respect, 

fairness, integrity, responsibility, kindness, and in good 

faith.  

4. Members will maintain compliance with ABWA National, 

Chapter and Express Network Bylaws.  

5. Members will not use their personal power to advance 

their personal interests.  

6. Members will strive for excellence in their professions 

by maintaining and enhancing their own business 

knowledge and skills, and by encouraging the 

professional development of other members. 

Meet your 2016-2017 Executive Board 

Left to Right: Jessica Smith – VP of Programs; Michelle Becker – President-Elect; Melissa 

Spencer – VP of Outreach; Kristin Severson – President; Estelee Garrison – VP of Finance; 

Nicole Travis – Past President; Diana Saufley – VP of Communications; Cathy Conrad – VP of 

Marketing/PR; Ynske Joppe – VP of Membership. 

 

 

A Changing 
Women’s Lives 

Serving on the Board of 

Directors or on a Committee 

may be just what the doctor 

ordered to start you on your 

leadership journey! If you are 

ready and willing to serve 

your CYFEN sisters, talk to 

any of us! 

 

Melissa Ward 

Expo Chair 

 

Debbie Berry, 

Sonja Rucker-Hines 

Mentor Chair 

 

Rebecca Ward 

Hospitality Chair 

 

(A new slate of chairs will 

begin August 1. 

Kristin Severson 
President 

Cathy Conrad 
Newsletter Editor 

CYFAIR Express Network 
P.O. Box 1473 

Cypress, TX  77410 

Email: info@cyfen.org 

 

A League of the 
American Business Women’s 

Association 

Visit us online at 
www.abwa.org 


	Congratulations to Jessica Smith and Nicole Travis!

